
■ Chuck Cavalaris  
 Contributor

Former Knoxville Open cham-
pion Peter Malnati has agreed to 
represent Fox Den Country Club 
on the PGA Tour.

Fox Den general manager Ryan 
Ott confi rmed the verbal agree-
ment and Malnati said he hopes 
to make it offi cial in writing this 
month. 

“Peter is literally one of the 
nicest guys in the world that you 
will ever meet,” Ott said. “I do not 

think you 
could fi nd a 
better am-
bassador for 
our club or 
for the mem-
bers here. 
E v e r y o n e 
just loves 
Peter.”

Malnati’s 
t r a d e m a r k 
fl oppy hat and name have been 
popping up on the leaderboards 
this season. His best fi nish was 

tied for 9th with partner Billy 
Hurley in the Zurich Classic of 
New Orleans team event. Players 
were asked to select a walk-up 
song for their introduction, and 
Peter picked, “If You’re Happy 
and You Know It.”

How cool is that? Seriously … 
“That’s exactly who Peter is,” 

Ott said, laughing. “He is one very 
happy person. He also is a former 
winner here and he’s been play-
ing some fantastic golf this year.”
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Jake Reeves
‘Love’ connection quite a golfi ng 

infl uence as FDCC chief instructor

■ Chuck Cavalaris  
 Contributor

As far as dissecting the golf swing is concerned, it 
would be easy to think Jake Reeves has superhuman 
powers. 

It’s almost as if the director of instruction at Fox 
Den Country Club is blessed with freeze-frame vi-
sion.

But that’s just Jake.
Reeves, 48, was the 2016 Tennessee PGA Teacher 

of the Year and has been the Knoxville chapter’s 
honoree three times since 2014.

He grew up in Americus, Georgia., and spent sum-
mers at Sea Island, Georgia. Jake had the good for-
tune to be good friends with Davis Love III and his 
brother, Mark. Everyone benefi ted from instruction 
by the legendary Davis Love Jr. and Jimmy Hodges.

Reeves, who is the cousin of former NFL player 
and coach Dan Reeves, has another cousin, Chan, 
who also was part of those glorious summers at Sea 
Island. Chan is now the director of instruction at At-
lanta Athletic Club. His parents own a house in Sea 
Palms, just down from Sea Island. 

“There’s no way a kid like me with a strong grip 

and big-time 
hook could 
have a better 
summer vaca-
tion,” Reeves 
said. “We were 
usually at the 
golf course 
from 8 in the 
morning until 
8 at night.

“We played golf and ate golf. We used to pound golf 
balls on the range from early in the morning until 
a little before noon. We ate a ton of hot dogs and 
drank a bunch of Cokes. I remember thinking one 
day, `I own this deal.’ It was beyond great to be 
able to do that as a kid from when I was about 
13 until I turned 18.”

Although Reeves was an all-region point 
guard in high school and continued the family 
tradition as a standout running back, he knew 
his meal ticket in life was golf. Much to the 
chagrin of many, he gave up football before his 

 See REEVES on Page 8C

 See MALNATI on Page 5C

Malnati to be FDCC rep on PGA Tour

Malnati
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KNOXVILLE OPEN PAST WINNERS

1990 .......Jeff Maggert .............................. 202

1991 .......Frank Conner ............................. 198

1992 .......Brian Henninger ........................ 200

1993 .......Tim Conley ................................ 261

1994 .......Vic Wilk ...................................... 275

1995 .......Tom Scherrer ............................. 275

1996 .......Eric Johnson ............................. 272

1997 .......Dave Rummells ......................... 271

1998 .......Robin Freeman .......................... 270

1999 .......Jeff Gove ................................... 277

2000 .......J.J. Henry .................................. 273

2001 .......Heath Slocum ............................ 265

2002 .......Darron Stiles .............................. 272

2003 .......Vaughn Taylor ............................ 268

2004 .......Hunter Haas .............................. 275

2005 .......Kim Felton ................................. 277

2006 .......Hunter Haas .............................. 269

2007 .......Chez Reavie .............................. 271

2008 .......Jarrod Lyle ................................. 269

2009 .......Kevin Johnson ........................... 268

2010 .......Chris Kirk ................................... 268

2011 .......Kirk Triplett ................................. 267

2012 .......Darron Stiles .............................. 266

2013  ......Peter Malnati ............................. 268

2014 .......Martin Piller ............................... 262

2015 .......Patton Kizzire ............................ 264

2016 .......J.J. Spaun .................................. 258

2017 .......Talor Gooch ............................... 266

2018 .......Stephan Jaeger ......................... 268

2019 .......TBD .................................................

Stephan Jaeger of Chattanooga holds the Jim 
Wakefi eld Memorial crystal cup after winning 29th 
Annual Knoxville Open (16-under par, 268) by three 
strokes after four days and 72 holes Sunday after-

noon, May 13, 2018, at Fox Den Country Club.

■ Alan Sloan    
 editor@farragutpress.com

Celebrating 20 years “on the dot” as Director of 
Instruction at Fairways and Greens Golf Center in 
West Knox County, Walt Chapman of Farragut has 
found a different avenue toward golfi ng success: 
making novice and everyday golfers better — 
including women.

A college golfer at the University of Tennessee 
who has played in two PGA majors and one U.S. 
Open — who most recently 
was elected into the Greater 
Knoxville Sports Hall of 
Fame — Chapman, 57, 
wants to encourage women 
who may be considering golf 
as a new recreational hobby.

Some may back out before 
giving it a try, however, while 
other women can get frus-
trated early on when taking 
lessons because “golf can be 
intimidating sometimes” to 
both genders, Chapman said.

However, “I think women take a little more 
long-term approach, show a little more patience,” 
he added. “… Us men sometimes don’t have that.”    

A major fi rst step “is getting started correctly 
with lessons,” Chapman said, “because so many 
women start with their husbands giving them tips 
— and that generally doesn’t work real well un-
less their husband really knows what’s going on.”

As an alternative to individual lessons, at least 
to feel out the game, “a big thing women can get 

involved with are clinics,” Chapman said. “Also, 
the women’s organization here in Knoxville, the 
LPGA Amateur (Golf Association, Greater 
Knoxville Chapter, formerly known as Executive 
Women’s Golf Association) … they have events 
and clinics.

“That gives them an opportunity to play with 
other women, to get more comfortable with golf,” 
he added. “… And it kind of takes that fear factor 
out.” 

For more information, e-mail president@lpgaa-
mateursknoxville.com or call 865-675-1333.

As for specifi cs, Chapman tries to help women 
who struggle with distance on their tee and 
fairway shots. 

“A lot of times women won’t have the clubhead 
speed of some men, but I do have women who do 
swing faster than men,” he said.  

Women often “hit all their clubs the same dis-
tance because they don’t have the clubhead speed 
to get the ball up in the air,” Chapman added. 

As a result, “That’s one thing that frustrates 
them tremendously about golf,” he said. “So I  try 
to train them how to swing the club faster so their 
clubs will (allow the ball) to get up in the air and 
go a little further.” 

However, “I do have some men who have that 
same issue,” Chapman added. 

To receive one-on-one instruction from 
Chapman or Jill Peeler, PGA teaching profes-
sional at Fairways & Greens (626 Simmons 
Road) or for information about beginner or 
other clinics, call 865-777-4653 or visit 
www.fairwaysandgreens.com

Getting women 
‘on par’ 

with
GolfDespite rain, Fox Dex could be a ‘fi rm, 

fast’ course reducing scores: Ackerman

■ Alan Sloan 
 editor@farragutpress.com

Though many Web.com 
Knoxville Open champions have 
conquered the Fox Den Country 
Club course with scores of 20-un-
der par or lower during the past 
20 years, moving up the Knoxville 
Open to May from August in 2018 
made surface conditions much 
more fi rm — and tougher. 

And despite an extremely wet 
winter and spring in the Farragut 
area, FDCC head golf profes-
sional Danny Ackerman said all 
18 FDCC greens were “extremely 
fi rm and fast. They drain well.  

“It’s probably one of fi rmist 
(conditions) I’ve ever seen the 
golf course,” he added, compar-
ing his six years at FDCC, about 
the par 72 course, which will be 
played at roughly 5,110 yards.

“Right now it’s playing 
fi rmer than last year’s (Knoxville 
Open).”

First-round play begins this 
morning, Thursday, May 16. 
Second and third rounds begin 
Friday and Saturday morn-
ing, May 17-18. Final round is 
scheduled to begin late Sunday 
morning, May 19. 

If course conditions play as 
fi rm as Ackerman reported them 

to be just a few day before play 
begins at Fox Den Thursday 
morning, “I would think (the 
winning score) would be in the 
middle teens, that would be my 
guess,” he said. 

Though August can be ex-
tremely hot and dry in the 
Farragut area, “we put a lot more 
water” on the greens in August 
“because we have to due to the 
heat,” Ackerman said about 
keeping them softer and less 
slick, improving the overall put-
ting and therefore player scores. 

But in May, those same greens 
are still developing their roots — 
“letting them grow down” — and 
can’t handle the same amount of 
water as August, Ackerman said. 

With fi rmer fairways, “you’re 
going to have a lot of runout” off 
the tee, “balls running into the 
trees … you’ve got to play it a 
little smarter,” he said. “It’s not 
just bombs away, you know.” 

However, Ackerman said Web.
com player feedback was “mostly 
positive” about the FDCC course 
in May, with one player pointing 
out softer courses favor “’the big 
ball strikers who hit the ball a 
long way.’”

But for all Web.com players on 
a fi rm course, “you have to be a 
little more strategic.”

Low scoring 
OPEN?

Chapman

Toptracer is outdoor ball tracking technology that is changing 

the range experience & it’s only at Fairways and Greens!
Interactive data modes for 

valuable practice feedback

Competitive games and virtual 

golf on world famous courses

Entertaining for group social 

& business team building 

events 

Catering options and 

professional meeting 

space available 

F A I R W A Y S  A N D  G R E E N S
G O L F  C E N T E R

626  S immons  Road ,  Knoxv i l l e ,  TN .  37932

(865)777-GOLF (4653)

www.fairwaysandgreens.com
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■ Alan Sloan 
 editor@farragutpress.com

Before following the Web.com Tour fi eld, 
hole-to-hole, at the 2019 Knoxville Open at 
Fox Den Country Club during the next four 
days, follow one “piece” of advise:

Don’t plan to “bag a lot” upon leaving 
home. 

Tournament offi cials are banning all 
types of backpacks and containers — in-
cluding clear ones — larger than “6- (inch 
long) -by 6- (inch wide) -by 6 (inch tall),” 
said Stan Norris, assistant tournament di-
rector for this Web.com Tour stop — the 
30th in Knox County and 21st consecutive 
at Fox Den — Thursday through Sunday, 
May 16-19. 

While one of only four surviving charter 
members on the PGA’s “minor league” tour 
stops, created in 1990 as the “Ben Hogan 
Tour,” the 30th Knoxville Open will feature 
other restrictions.

Those include banning “purses and seat 
cushions,” Norris said. “Folding chairs are 
allowed, but the bag is not.” 

Exceptions are diaper bags and “medi-
cally necessary bags,” he added. 

While security offi cials will be check-
ing for banned containers at the spectator 
parking area — the old Kroger parking lot, 

11238 Kingston Pike, across from the Len-
don Welch Way entrance to Farragut High 
School — “we’ll have a magnetometer at 
the parking lot … like security at an air-
port,” Norris added about the Web.com 
Tour-required security checkpoint, prior to 
spectators entering the shuttle buses. 

Shuttles
Shuttle cost is $5 per spectator, to and 

from the course each day, which will go to 
Knoxville Kerbella Shriners. 

Buses will run roughly one hour be-
fore opening round tee-offs each day, and 
roughly one hour following each day’s fi nal 
round, Norris said. 
Handicapped shuttles

For those spectators who have handicaps 
preventing them from either boarding and/
or riding the bus, Norris said to ask a secu-
rity person on site, “and we can have them 
be dropped off at the front gate.” 
Tickets

Excluding shuttles, general admission 
ticket prices remain the same as recent 
years: $25 for the entire four rounds, or $10 
per round. 

General admission tickets, plus either 
of two special-perk packages that include 
admission, can be purchased at the gate or 
online at kopengolf.com/. 

“All tickets will be available for pick up 

at will call at the front gate. All sales are 
fi nal and there are no refunds or returns,” 
the website stated. 

Special spectator perks
Copper Cellar 19th Hole features ac-

cess to the indoor/outdoor hospitality 
suite adjacent to the 18th green, and in-
cludes all-you-can eat buffet from Copper 
Cellar Catering. Lunch runs from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Heavy hors d’oeuvres are served 
from 3 p.m. until conclusion of play. Bever-
ages are beer, wine, mixed drinks and soft 
drinks. Cost is $140 per day. 

16th Hole Hospitality Suite features an 
all-you-can eat buffet adjacent to the par 
3, 215-yard hole. Buffet includes wings, 
hot dogs, chicken fi ngers, cole slaw, potato 
chips, cookies, beer and soft drinks. Cost is 
$80 per day. 

For more information, call 931-698-5740
or stannorris@pgatourhq.com/.
Security/emergencies

While Knox County Sheriff’s Offi ce will 
provide course security according to Nor-
ris, and Rural/Metro will provide fi rst aid 
and emergency health assistance, the as-
sistant director spelled out whom fi rst to 
contact in case of an emergency along the 
course.

With event volunteers all around each 
hole wearing “a Knoxville Open-logoed 

shirt with a Food City logo on the sleeve,”
he said, “go to a volunteer, they will have a
radio” to contact Rural/Metro for a health
issue — or KCSO in case of any threaten-
ing disturbance.
Autographs?

For spectators wishing to get a Web.com
player’s autograph, wait until “after their
rounds,” Norris said. “Don’t try to get them
while their playing” or between holes.  
Purse

Unchanged in recent years, Knoxville
Open purse is $550,000, with $99,000 and
the familiar Jim Wakefi eld Memorial crys-
tal cup going to the winner — among a fi eld
of 158 — during the 18th-green champion-
ship ceremony Sunday evening. 

“I do fi gure us to have a good fi eld be-
cause we’re opposite the PGA Champion-
ship,” Norris said. 
Vendors

In addition to basic refreshments, “We
do have vendor booths that will be on site
throughout the week where we’ll have dif-
ferent sponsors handing things out,” Norris
said. 
Proceeds

“The Boys & Girls Clubs of the Ten-
nessee Valley will be the charitable ben-
efi ciary of the tournament,” a Knoxville
Open press release stated. 

Basic 411 info for Knoxville Open

 865.392.1515
 10700 Dutchtown Road

Knoxville, TN 37932 
www.mirrorglassdesign.comwww.mirrorglassdesign.com

 Creative Refl ections designs quality custom mirror 
and glass projects with style and function for the 

home or workplace

 Custom  Custom 
Showers,Showers,

Mirrors,Mirrors,
Table TopsTable Tops

6423 Deane Hill Drive 

865.862.8233
www.tateinsurancegroup.com

scott@tateinsurancegroup.com

 “Taking Care of 
Our Community” 
Referral Program

Helping you get the most 
out of Medicare.

100 Glenleigh Ct. 37934
865-777-0153

sfgmedicare.com Member of TN Society of 
Certifi ed Public Accountants

 Over 40 years experience in bookkeeping, 
personal & business tax preparation.

 8930 Cross Park Dr., Suite 3 • Knoxville, TN 37923

 Phone: (865) 694-4484 • Email: JStiles@jimstilescpa.com

 JIM STILES, 
CPA, PLLC

 CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
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Malnati has three fi nishes in 
the Top 20 this season and ranks 
among the Top 100 worldwide.

He was all smiles after winning 
the 2013 event at Fox Den while 
slipping into the champion’s tra-
ditional orange blazer. He did 
so after a remarkable closing 
stretch of fi ve birdies in the fi nal 
seven holes. 

The confi dence gained from 
that birdie barrage helped Mal-

nati achieve his career-changing 
breakthrough in the 2015 Sand-
erson Farms Classic on the PGA 
Tour. 

His storybook pro career — 
from a mini-tour in North Caro-
lina to a Monday qualifi er on the 
Web.com — has added to Knox-
ville’s presence on the PGA Tour. 
It includes Scott Stallings and 
Wes Roach — a trio anyone could 
be proud of.

Now, it looks as if Malnati is of-
fi cially coming home … again.

“I look forward to getting that 

Fox Den logo on my bag,” said 
the 31-year-old Malnati, whose 
dedication to practice and fi t-
ness regimens have helped his 
remarkable improvement from 
junior golf. “I know the folks at 
Fox Den will take great care of 
me.”

Malnati also has playing privi-
leges at Holston Hills and grew 
up playing golf at Patriot Hills in 
Dandridge. He is taking this week 
off from the PGA Tour and hopes 
to attend at least one round of 
this week’s Knoxville Open. 

Instead of making another 
move up the leaderboard, he 
and wife, Alicia, are wrapping 
up the move from Pleasant Ridge 
to a home close to Bearden High 
School. 

It’s fi tting to have the popular 
and personable tour pro a little 
closer to Farragut and where he 
trilled a very supportive ”home-
town” gallery.

“That was really a fun time for 
me,” Malnati said. “... Fox Den 
will always be incredibly special 
to me and my family. It was my 

fi rst big professional win. It was 
my fi rst Web.com. It was the fi rst 
time I got a PGA Tour card. The 
membership has practically ad-
opted me and that’s really, really 
special. I also was adopted at Hol-
ston Hills and I love them, too.”

Malnati also is a two-time win-
ner of the Missouri Open — once 
as an amateur and once as a pro.

He accepted a full scholarship 
to Missouri, which he picked over 
MTSU, and that’s where his game 
really blossomed.

All the way to the PGA Tour. 

Malnati
From page 1C
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Basic Golf Terms
Approach - The shot a player takes from the fairway to the green.

Birdie - Scored by a player who sinks the ball in the cup one stroke 
under par for that hole. For example, if a player takes four strokes 
to put the ball in the cup on a par fi ve, he or she gets a birdie. 

Bogey - When the number of strokes it takes to sink the ball in a 
hole exceeds the par by one. On a par three hole, a score of four is 
called a bogey, and the golfer scores one over par on that hole. A 
double bogey is two over par and a triple bogey is three over par.

Chip Shot - A shot used on a short approach, in which the ball is 
popped up in the air in such a manner as to have it roll toward the 
pin when it lands on the green. 

Divot - The clump of grass dug up from under the ball on fairway 
iron shots. 

Dog Leg - Any golf hole where the fairway bends either left or right 
toward the green - like a dog’s leg. 

Eagle - When a golfer is two strokes under par for a given hole. On 
a par four, for example, if a player hits his or her second shot into 
the hole, the player gets a score of two and it counts as an eagle. 

Double Eagle (or Albatross) is when a golfer is three strokes under 
par on a single hole. It is quite rare.

Fairway - The long stretch of neatly trimmed grass that runs be-
tween the tee box and the green. 

“Fore!” - A warning shouted by players who fear a hit golf ball may 
strike another person on the course. 

Green (or Putting Surface) - The short grassy surface where the 
cup is located. 

Par - The number of strokes per hole it should take a player to sink 
the ball in the cup. Holes measuring up to 250 yards are called par 
threes; from 251 to 475 yards are par fours; and any hole above 475 
yards is considered a par fi ve. 

Rough - The taller grass that lines the fairways and greens on each 
hole. 

Sand Trap (or Bunker) - Sand-fi lled pits on fairways and next to 
greens that are placed as hazards on a course. 

Slice (or Fade) - The opposite of a hook. It is when the ball starts 
straight in fl ight then fades considerably to the right. (For right-
handed golfers.) 

Tee - The small stick used to hold the ball off the ground on drives. 
A tee may only be used when in the tee box. 

Photos courtesy of Dino Cartwright

A little rain did not dampen the spirits of all who attended the Food City Kids Clinic at Fairways and 
Greens Golf Center held Saturday morning, May 11. Everyone had a blast looking forward to attending 
the Web.com Tour’s 30th Annual Knoxville Open at Fox Den Country Club May 16-19. Food City donated 
to the Golf School for Kids with a $2000 donation to the Boys & Girls Clubs of the Tennessee Valley.

Playing through the rain
Food City Kids Clinic at Fairways and Greens Golf Center

 www.timhathaway.com • E-mail: tim@timhathaway.com

 Tim Hathaway Tim Hathaway
Multi-Million Dollar ProducerMulti-Million Dollar Producer

 Cell: 643-3232 Cell: 643-3232

 Offi ce: 693-3232Offi ce: 693-3232

SMITHFIELD

FOX DEN

MALLARD BAY

421 HEATHERMOOR DRIVE

12204 OAKMONT CIRCLE

12506 CLIFFROCK LANE

$425,000  MLS 1078661

4 BR, 3.5 BA high ceilings, hardwood 
fl oors, fi replace in the family room and 
master bedroom, the updated kitchen has 
breakfast area and french doors leading 
to cozy back yard patio, the formal living 
room and formal dining room have 
columns. Smithfi eld Subdivision features 
a neighborhood pool, backs up to Fox 
Den Golf course, but it best features are 
the massive tree lined boulevards.

$597,500  MLS 1078020

4 BR, 4 BA Beautifully renovated home situ-
ated in gorgeous park-like setting. Large trees 
and stunning landscaping surround your half 
acre lot. Massive chef’s kitchen, family room 
with gas fi replace, dining room and keeping 
room are all main level and designed for 
entertaining. Master boasts three closets & 
french doors to outdoor space. Master bath 
features 5x5 walk in tile shower, double vanity. 
Massive 70ft deck, fi repit and a minute’s walk 
to all of the amenities Fox Den Country Club 
has to offer.

$770,000  MLS 1067524

6 BR, 4.5 BA Wish for everything? This has 
it!! Space, views, yard, cul-de-sac, close to 
the lake, shopping and schools!!! Additional 
living quarters. All main level living if desired. 
Gorgeous family room with massive windows 
offering stunning lake views. Chef’s kitchen. 
Master on the main with sitting area. Large 3 
car garage. Upstairs has 4 bedrooms, bonus 
and access to the walk up storage. The base-
ment showcases remarkable additional living 
quarters. The backyard is fully fenced with 

stunning landscaping. 

ATTENTION 
WATERFRONT BUYERS

Call or Text  865-224-1867

Selling Homes for 25 years 
My Priorities Are Simple “They’re Yours”

485 Quiet River Ln, Loudon, TN 37774
LUXURY WATERFRONT LIVING
Property with ELEVATED WATER 
and MOUNTAIN VIEWS from almost 
every room. 6 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, 
5,343 sqft on 1.67 acre with privacy. 
Dock, Decks, Water Features and Hot Tub.  
Beautiful Craftsman Style Home with 
Gorgeous designs throughout. Brick and 
Stone exterior. Open Floor Plan, Four 
Fireplaces, Designer Cooks Spacious 
Kitchen with stainless steel appliances, 
6 Burner Gas Stove Top, truly the heart 
of this home. Whole House water fi lter 
softener, Fabulous Master Suite. Upstairs 
Suite, Terrace Level: 2 Spacious Bed-
rooms, Storm Room, Family Room,Views 
and So Much More, Geo Thermal heating/cooling, Security System, Outside 
Fire Pit, Custom Landscaping, too many great features to mention. Call Now 
for more detailed information. MLS #1066796

Barbie 
Hintz
865-224-1867
barbiehintz@gmail.com
10820 Kingston Pke, Ste 14 | Knoxville, TN 37934 

CALL 865-224-1867 NOW!

$1,200,000

ALWAYS ASK FOR BARBIE 
For more information, call now!
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THANK YOU
FOR YOUR SERVICE!

NO Red Tape | NO Hidden Fees | NO Catch

Bobby Sanford, REALTOR

ABR, CRS, e-Pro, MRP, SRES, 

Multi-Million Dollar Producer

Cell: (865) 216-9888 

Office: (865) 966-1111

www.BobbySanford.com

HERO REWARDS® SAVINGS EXAMPLE

Call For Details.

Matt Craft, Realtor®

10255 Kingston Pike • Knoxville, TN 37922

(865) 693-3232 • Fax: (865)244-7222 • Cell: (865) 599-5580

matt@mattcrafthomes.com | www.matcrafthomes.com

9508 Twelve Trees Lane
6 BR, 3.5 BA, nearly 4 acres, over 5,500 sq ft 

Kitchen includes vaulted ceiling with gorgeous cabinets, 
counter tops, back splash, and island highlighted with 
stunning fl oors.  master suite w/ vaulted ceiling, stone 
fi replace and an extra large bathroom and walk in closet.  
basement has 2 bedrooms, a spacious living room, full 
kitchen and extra large laundry room. outside  deck/patio 
space and a fi replace all situated in a private setting. $899,900 • MLS 1078205

Fees vary for 
homes over $300k.

Call Michele Bass today to fi nd out how much you can save!

(865) 672-6022 • KnoxvilleHomeSells.com
Assist-2-Sell Bass Real Estate  *Savings compared to paying a 6% commission. 6% used for comparison purposes only. Commissions may be negotiable and are not set by law. 
If your property is already listed with another broker, this is not a solicitation for your listing. Each offi ce independently owned and operated. ©2012-2017, Assist-2-Sell, Inc.

KRISTON WILSON, Realtor®

10255 Kingston Pike | Knoxville, TN 37922
kristonwilson@me.com
License #327828
Ofc License# 213347
KristonWilson.com

Tennessee National Lot
$49,900 • MLS 1055771
2272 Persimmon Ridge, Loudon, TN 37774
Golf Community, Level Lot, 0.34 Acres
Directions: From Knoxville, Take 40W to I-75 S toward Chattanooga. Follow to 
Exit 72-Loudon. Turn Right onto Highway 72N. .8 miles turn right onto Tennessee
National Drive. 2.0 miles (you’ll have to stop at gate to entrance). Turn left onto Old Club Road. 1 mile to the lot on your right.

DEBBIE YANKEY, BROKER
ABR, CRS, GRI, e-PRO

Global Luxury Property Specialist
865-414-8818 Cell

865-966-1111 Offi ce

FOX DEN SUBDIVISION
405 E FOX DEN DRIVE

One of a kind, 6 bedroom, luxury custom home on the 
golf course in Fox Den Country Club! Light-fi lled fl oor 
plan with master suite on main level, 3 bedrooms on up-
per level, and 2 bedrooms on lower level. Screened porch 
off of the kitchen overlooks the 17th green with stair case 
that leads to expansive golf course facing multi-level 
paver patios that feature a built-in grill, fridge, granite 
countertop bar, multiple TV viewing areas, pergola, gas 
fi re pit, and gorgeous views of the golf course. The lower 
level has walk out sliding door access to the golf course 
front patios. In addition to the 2 bedrooms with private 
baths, the lower level features a large rec room along with 
an additional 337 square feet of unfi nished space for stor-
age. This extraordinary home also includes an offi ce with 
an abundance of built in shelving and oversized family 
and living areas with vaulted ceilings on the main level. 
The oversized 1,072 square foot garage has 12’ ceilings 
along with fl oor to ceiling built in shelving. All bedrooms, 
the family room, and the screened porch are equipped 
with ceiling fans. The entire home includes knock down 
textured paint, rounded edges on walls, rocker electrical 
switches, and plantation shutters on each window. Exte-
rior is professionally landscaped and includes a multi-
zone irrigation system. Each of the 3 levels have separate 
HVAC units that are controlled by Nest thermostats. The 
main level HVAC and the hot water heater are brand new. 
This home is a must see!! 

$889,000  MLS 1077812

 EMMA BEA STALLINGS
 CRS, GRI, ABR

ebstall@aol.com •  693-3232
 Personal Care, Personal Service

FOX DEN
5 BR, 4.5 BA VIEW OF SMOKIES ON .6 ACRE LOT.  

Soaring Ceilings in Foyer & Liv Room  w/ 3 Fireplaces. New 
Presidental Roof.Formal Dining Room.  Custom Kitchen w Granite 
Tops, Gas Cooktop, Island, Breakfast Area with Wet Bar, Beverage 
Frig, and Desk.  Downstairs presents separate living quarters w 
lg Family Rm, kit, bedroom, bath, & outside entrance. Beautiful 

landscaping. Spectacular peaceful view from back deck with relax-
ing hot tub. Just a short walk from Fox Den Country Club, tennis, 

pool, and golf course.

$725,000 • MLS 1077659
12304 Oakland Hills Point

JAMIE 
SEAL

e-PRO, ABR, GRI, 
REALTOR®

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR 
PRODUCER 2006-2018

4823 Old Kingston Pike, Ste 320, Knoxville TN 37919

865-588-9300 • cell: 865-414-2254

jamieseal.kw.com/

Selling Real Estate with 
Professionalism and Integrity
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 1 06:50 AM 10 12:10 PM      ..................................... Brett Drewitt, Kyle Jones, Will MacKenzie

 10 06:50 AM 1 12:10 PM      .............................Ben Taylor, Blayne Barber, Nicholas Thompson

 1 07:00 AM 10 12:20 PM      ................................... Rick Lamb, Rob Oppenheim, Justin Lower

 10 07:00 AM 1 12:20 PM      .......................Mark Hubbard, Daniel Summerhays, Steve LeBrun

 1 07:11 AM 10 12:30 PM      ................................... Mark Anderson, Dicky Pride, Steve Marino

 10 07:11 AM 1 12:31 PM      ...............................D.H. Lee, Dawie van der Walt,  Brandon Hagy

 1 07:21 AM 10 12:41 PM      ............................... Talor Gooch, Erik Barnes, Cameron Beckman

 10 07:21 AM 1 12:41 PM      ........................................Michael Gligic, Eric Axley, Drew Weaver

 1 07:32 AM 10 12:52 PM      .................................... Luke Guthrie, Tag Ridings, Oscar Fraustro

 10 07:32 AM 1 12:52 PM      ....................................Brad Fritsch, Erik Compton, Callum Tarren

 1 07:42 AM 10 01:02 PM      .................................Zack Sucher, John Merrick, Frank Lickliter II

 10 07:42 AM 1 01:02 PM      ..................................Joseph Bramlett, Bhavik Patel, Seth Reeves

 1 07:53 AM 10 01:13 PM      .................................. Jason Bohn, Billy Kennerly, Spence Fulford

 10 07:53 AM 1 01:13 PM      .............................................Todd Baek, Nick Voke, Thomas Bass

 1 08:03 AM 10 01:23 PM      ....................................... Matt Atkins, Brandon Crick, Lee Hodges

 10 08:03 AM 1 01:23 PM      .............................................. J.T. Griffi n, Oliver Bekker, Dylan Wu

 1 08:14 AM 10 01:34 PM      ............................. Garrett Osborn, Bryan Bigley, Tyson Alexander

 10 08:14 AM 1 01:34 PM      ................................... Matt Harmon, Jack Maguire, Horacio León

 1 08:24 AM 10 01:44 PM      ........................... Doug Ghim, Dylan Meyer, Emmanuel Kountakis

 10 08:24 AM 1 01:44 PM      .........................Paul Haley II, Rafael Becker, Zachary Edmondson

 1 08:35 AM  10 01:55 PM      .....................................Brian Richey, Charlie Saxon, Jeffrey Kang

 10 08:35 AM 1 01:55 PM      ..................................... Greg Yates, William Harrold, Jimmy Beck

 1 08:45 AM 10 02:05 PM      ............................ Paul Imondi, Marcelo Rozo, Michael McGowan

 10 08:45 AM 1 02:05 PM      ............................George Cunningham, Andres Gallegos, Ian Holt

 1 08:56 AM 10 02:16 PM      .........................Robby Ormand, Matthew Short, Kane Whitehurst

 10 08:56 AM 1 02:16 PM      ............................. Tommy Gainey, Grant Hirschman, Jay McLuen

 1 12:10 PM  10 06:50 AM    ............................Henrik Norlander, Steven Alker, Scott Harrington

 10 12:10 PM 1 06:50 AM    ......................... Michael Gellerman, Brad Hopfi nger, Chase Seiffert

 1 12:20 PM 10 07:00 AM    .................................................Ryan Brehm, Zac Blair, Derek Ernst

 10 12:20 PM 1 07:00 AM    ............................... Robby Shelton, Chris Thompson Brett, Coletta

 1 12:31 PM 10 07:11 AM    ........................ Xinjun Zhang, Jonathan Randolph, Vincent Whaley

 10 12:31 PM 1 07:11 AM    ...................................Roland Thatcher, Brett Stegmaier, Carl Yuan

 1 12:41 PM 10 07:21 AM    ......................................... Tim Wilkinson, Boo Weekley, Rico Hoey

 10 12:41 PM 1 07:21 AM    .........................................Anders Albertson, Kris Blanks, Ryan Yip

 1 12:52 PM 10 07:32 AM    ............................ Casey Wittenberg, Ben Kohles, Kevin Dougherty

 10 12:52 PM 1 07:32 AM    .....................................Dan McCarthy, James Driscoll, Wes Roach

 1 01:02 PM 10 07:42 AM    ................................Michael Arnaud, Chad Campbell Jamie Arnold

 10 01:02 PM 1 07:42 AM    .........................................Kyle Reifers, Chris Baker, John Peterson

 1 01:13 PM 10 07:53AM    ......................Brock Mackenzie, Jordan Niebrugge, den Thornberry

 10 01:13 PM 1 07:53 AM    ..................................Zach Wright, Norman Xiong, Olin Browne Jr.

 1 01:23 PM 10 08:03 AM    .................. Armando Favela, Brandon Matthews, Max Greyserman

 10 01:23 PM 1 08:03 AM    ...............................  Michael Hebert, Lee McCoy, Seann Harlingten

 1 01:34 PM 10 08:14 AM    ........................................Jimmy Gunn, Michael Miller, Byron Meth

 10 01:34 PM 1 08:14 AM    .................................Will, Cannon, Michael Buttacavoli, JD Dornes

 1 01:44 PM 10 08:24 AM    ............................ Timothy Madigan, Albin Choi, Matthew NeSmith

 10 01:44 PM 1 08:24 AM    .......................................Chad Ramey, Joseph Winslow, Kevin Roy

 1 01:55 PM 10 08:35 AM    ........................................ Sam Love, Patrick Sullivan, Lorens Chan

 10 01:55 PM 1 08:35 AM    .................................Conrad Shindler, Ethan Tracy, Mark Blakefi eld

 1 02:05 PM 10 08:45 AM    ..................Cooper Musselman, David Holmes, Anthony Maccaglia

 10 02:05 PM 1 08:45 AM ..................................... Nick Heinen, Doc Redman, Jordan Gumberg

 1 02:16 PM 10 08:56 AM    ........................Ben Griffi n, Christopher Petefi sh, Jonathan Keppler

 10 02:16 PM 1 08:56 AM    ................................Andres Gonzales, Chris Naegel, Carson Young
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senior year in high school — af-
ter missing four games as a junior 
due to an injury.

Although Davis Love Jr. and 
Jimmy Hodges always stressed 
the fundamentals, they tragically 
lost their lives in a small plane 
crash in 1988, a couple of weeks 
before Thanksgiving. It was a 
short fl ight, but the plane went 
down in the fog.

    The memories — and lessons 
learned about life as much as 
golf  — are still strong more than 
three decades later. 

Mr. Love talked about striv-
ing to go lower than your lowest 
score. He said to pretend the butt 
of the golf club was a hammer and 
the back of the golf ball was the 
nail. 

“He was big on posture,” Reeves 
said. “He talked about swing path 
and learning how to curve the 
ball.”

But it probably wasn’t anything 
the Davis Love family said that 
made the biggest impression on 
the kid from Americus. 

“When I saw the house they 
lived in, “ Jake said with a chuck-
le, “that inspired me to play golf 
for a living.”

It turned out pretty well right 
off the bat. 

Jake Reeves was just 17 when 
he won an American Junior Golf 
Association event at storied Pine-
hurst No. 2. 

The fi eld included Phil Mickel-

son, David Duval and Brian Gay. 
Unlike a plethora of tournaments 
these days, there were just four 
main AJGA events back then. It 
was a big-time victory.

“That one opened some doors,” 
Reeves said. “It essentially opened 
every college door.”

He picked Tennessee and was 
a freshman on the Vols’ 1990 SEC 
championship team.

Jake’s game continued to prog-
ress and he tried to gain status 
professionally. His best year was 
2003 as the leading money winner 
on the Hooters Tour. He had three 
wins, three runner-ups and also 
was third three times. 

He made it to the fi nals of PGA 
Tour School in 2004 and achieved 
status on the Web.com Tour. 

“The end of that year, my 
(left) hip really started to bother 
me,” Reeves said. “After I fi nally 
learned how to play, the hip just 
kind of shut things down. I was 
mostly getting by on grit and ef-
fort.”

Two surgeries to repair a torn 
labrum did not work out. The third 
surgery was hip replacement. 

It was natural to pursue a ca-
reer in golf instruction, and he’s 
on the Callaway staff. It’s a short 
list of names that received world-
class teaching growing up and 
then had multiple victories as an 
amateur and pro.

Now a part of the Callaway 
staff, what are his best three tips 
for amateurs?

“Number one is to know where 
you are aligned,” he said. “Num-

ber two is know what causes the 
ball to curve. This can be diffi cult 
because the golf swing is all about 
opposites. The last thing is just be 
nicer to yourself … because it’s a 
hard game.”

This advice helped Reeves ear-
ly in his teaching career at Hol-
ston Hills and then Fairways and 
Greens for almost four years. He 
took over at Fox Den Feb. 15 and 
has the left side of a lavish indoor 
instructional facility. The state-
of-the-art building has two large 
indoor hitting bays between the 
practice putting green.

PGA head golf professional 
Danny Ackerman, LPGA golf 
professional Wallace Hamerton 
and assistant pro Lee Whitehead 
mostly use the right half of the in-
structional center.

“That building is top notch and 
I have never seen a better facil-
ity,” said Reeves, who has 60 full-
time students and also helps non-
members of Fox Den. “You can get 
in there and take swings and hit 
balls — no matter if the weather 
is good or bad. We just open up 
the big doors and get to work.”

Reeves tries to avoid computer 
technology in golf swing evalu-
ations and instruction, but it is 
available. He prefers to watch the 
ball fl ight, while the divot also 
tells a story. He said one greatly 
overlooked aspect is whether the 
golfer has a dominate right eye or 
left eye. One common fault is aim-
ing too far to the left.

Reeves has helped everyone 
from PGA Tour winner Peter Mal-

Jake Reeves and 
wife, Ellen Reeves, 
with son, Landry. 
Ellen has since given 
birth to a second 
son, Lowry, on the 
eve of the Web.
com Tour’s Knoxville 
Open at Fox Den 
Country Club.

Photo submitted

nati, who had a storybook victory 
in the 2013 Knoxville Open, to his 
very next lesson with a 12-year-old 
girl that had never even picked up 
a golf club.

That’s how someone covers the 
spectrum on a day planner.

“Two hours with Peter Malnati,” 
Jake said. “Then I get to try and 
help a brand new golfer. You’ve 
got to love that.”

His students include numerous 
standouts, including touring pro 
Wes Short; fellow PGA pro Casey 
Flenniken; South Carolina fresh-
man standout Ryan Hall, whose 
father, Brian, is the superinten-
dent at Centennial in Oak Ridge; 
Cade Russell of UTC and long-hit-
ting Tanner Harris of Tennessee 
Wesleyan University.

Reeves
From page 1C

AFFORDABLE, ATTRACTIVE AND MADE OUT OF THE AFFORDABLE, ATTRACTIVE AND MADE OUT OF THE 

FINEST MATERIALS AVAILABLE!FINEST MATERIALS AVAILABLE!

SUNROOMS | SCREENROOMS | HANDRAILS

Call Diversifi ed Enclosures & Screen to have your own screenroom 
built today. We are a unique family-owned business that only pro-
vides top-notch craftsmanship, fair pricing and the highest quality 
material around. We install sunrooms, screenrooms, powder-coated 
aluminum handrails, remote Roll-Ups and so much more. 

Contact us today! 

110 Flat Creek Rd | Sevierville TN, 37876

Ph. 865-453-6780 Fax 866-286-4921

www.sunandscreen.com

 Greg Scealf, Agency Owner
www.knoxvilleinsurancegroup.com

220 South Peters Road

Knoxville TN 37923

P 865.694.9788

Nick McBride
Knox County Register of 

Deeds
Best of Luck to Best of Luck to 

All the Knoxville All the Knoxville 
Open Golfers!Open Golfers!

5% Discount to all Military 
(not fi ling insurance claim)

865-288-7919
10439 Lexington Dr.

Knoxville, 37932
www.theccofknox.com

7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

 Contact MARLENE O’HANLON

865-694-0840
 9111 Cross Park Drive, Bldg. D - Suite 200 9111 Cross Park Drive, Bldg. D - Suite 200

Knoxville, Tennessee 37923Knoxville, Tennessee 37923
www.kesinc.comwww.kesinc.com

 We run your offi ce while you 
run your business

 Knoxville Executive Suites
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KNOXVILLE
10640 KINGSTON PIKE

(865) 694-4181 

OAK RIDGE
170 OAK RIDGE TURNPIKE

(865) 483-8842 

KINGSTON
HWY. 70 MIDTOWN
(865) 376-6233 

ROCKWOOD OUTLET
1090 N. GATEWAY
(865) 354-0061 

CROSSVILLE
2024 N. MAIN ST.
(931) 250-4349

farragutpress would like to extend a special thank you to Bergin Golf Designs for the use of their Fox Den Country Club Course Map.


